
Mymsmead, Chichester Road, Selsey, West Sussex PO20 0LX
 Guide Price £425,000 (F) 



Detached bungalow occupying a corner plot with NO
onward chain and a detached double garage

 Mymsmead, Chichester Road, Selsey, West Sussex, PO20 0LX

Occupying a corner plot and set behind mature trees/hedging which offer a good
degree of privacy, is this detached bungalow which is in need of modernisation
and offered for sale with NO onward chain, EPC-E

A gated driveway provides off road parking for 2-3 cars and leads to a detached
double garage with light, power and a side door into the garden. The frontage is
laid mainly to lawn with a pathway leading to a part glazed front door which
opens to a handy entrance porch and then into the living room. The remainder of
the accommodation comprises; dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, bathroom
and additional cloakroom. While in need of modernisation, the bungalow has gas
central heating and is partially double glazed along with some secondary double
glazing

Detached Bungalow Three Bedrooms

Two Reception Rooms Part Double Glazed And Centrally
Heated

Double Garage and Off Road
Parking

In Need Of Modernisation

Westerly Facing Rear Garden

Details correct: 31/03/2022

Agents Note - Our particulars are for guidance only and are intended to give a fair overall summary of the property. They do not form part of any contract or
offer, and should not be relied upon as a statement or representation of fact. Measurements, areas and distances are approximate only. Photographs may
include lifestyle shots and pictures of local views. No undertaking is given as to the structural condition of the property, or any necessary consents or the
operating ability or efficiency of any service, system or appliance. Please ask if you would like further information, especially before you travel to the property.

 To arrange a viewing call 01243 606789 View details online at henryadams.co.uk Residential / Commercial / Rural / Development / Auctions 





Further Information
Externally the rear garden is westerly facing and laid mainly to lawn with a hard
standing area for seating, edged in raised flower beds, along with a fish pond
nestled to one side. Located in one corner of the garden there is a wooden summer
house with a potting shed attached to the rear, side access to the driveway and
direct access into the garage.

 

 
 

 
Directions
From our office in the high Street, proceed in a northerly direction through the
traffic lights and straight ahead at the mini round about onto Chichester Road, the
property can be found after a short distance on the corner with St Peters Crescent.
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